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Sunday, March 15 at 2:00 PM

MOZART  Divertimento in B-flat, K. 137 (1772)
          Andante
          Allegro di molto
          Allegro assai

GRIEG   Zwei elegische Melodier (Two Elegiac Melodies),
          Op. 34 (1880)
          Herzwunden (Heart-wounds)
          Letzter Frühling (Last Spring)

BEACH   Quartet for Strings, Op. 89 (1929)
          Grave—Piu animato—Allegro molto—Grave

ELGAR   Serenade in E minor for String Orchestra,
          Op. 20 (1892)
          Allegro piacevole
          Larghetto
          Allegretto

INTERMISSION

PÄRT    Cantus in Memory of Benjamin Britten
          (1977)

BRITTEN Serenade for Tenor, Horn and Strings,
          Op. 31 (1943)
          Prologue
          Pastoral (Cotton)
          Nocturne (Tennyson)
          Elegy (Blake)
          Dirge (Anonymous, 15th Century)
          Hymn (Ben Jonson)
          Sonnet (Keats)
          Epilogue
          JAN BERLIN
          JOHN BODEN

The use of photographic and recording equipment during the concert is strictly prohibited.
Patrons with alarm watches, electronic paging devices, or cellular phones are requested to turn them off before entering the auditorium.
Please recycle your program by placing it carefully in the recycling container near the exit.
This concert will be broadcast on March 30 at 8:00 PM on WMEA-FM (90.1).
This concert will last approximately 1:40.
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String sections are reduced for Pops and Chamber Orchestra concerts.
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